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House Of Lords - Precious Metal
Tom: B

   Dbm             B                                 Gb
It takes a woman strong as steel to hold on to a man
 B                     Gb                               Abm
Who doesn't even want to feel, who isn't sure he can
Dbm                         E               Gb
Ebm
She's gonna need an iron will to stand her ground and fight
B                        Gb                   Abm
She tolerated shit until she makes him see she's right
Dbm               Abm         E          Gb
I can't believe I got that kind of woman
B              Gb                   Abm
I don't deserve her but I do
Dbm                     Abm        E         Ebm
I'm blessed to say I got that kind of woman
              E                    Gb         Ebm
I got a miracle in you, oh
                          Abm   E    B           Gb
Abm
Got a heart of precious metal, beneath the rarest rose
                       Dbm              B
hidden deep within her pedals
Gb                       Abm  E  B                 Gb
Abm
Got a heart of precious metal, that took its chance and
                  Dbm               B      Gb
shows to invite inside a devil
Dbm                     B                      Gb
It takes a woman bad as gold to hold on to a man
B                                      Bbm            Abm
B
who wants to prove he isn't old by getting out of hand
Dbm                            B
Gb
she's gonna need to catch his eye and slap his empty hand
B                    Bbm                     Abm
tell him if he tells a lie he will lay alone in bed
Dbm                 B                      Gb

I can't believe I got that kind of woman

B               Bbm            Abm       B
I don't deserve her but I do
 Dbm                       B                         Ebm
I'm blessed to say I got that kind of woman
              E                    Gb
I got a miracle in you, oh
Ebm                      Abm   E   B       Gb
Abm
Got a heart of precious metal, beneath the rarest rose
              E                        B     Gb
hidden deep within her pedals

Got a heart of precious metal, that took its chance and

shows to invite inside a devil

(SOLO)

I can't believe I got that kind of woman

I don't deserve her but I do

I'm blessed to say I got that kind of woman

I got a miracle in you, a miracle.

Got a heart of precious metal, beneath the rarest rose

hidden deep within her pedal

Got a heart of precious metal (oh it takes a woman) To be

strong (precious metal) So precious (got a heart of precious

metal) I know, I know she's so precious (precious metal)

Got a heart of precious metal

Acordes


